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Bold goals

STRATEGIC FOCUS AREAS

Public Services

To maintain a safe and healthy
community by delivering essential
services from skilled, professional
and dedicated public servants.

Infrastructure

To build and maintain countywide
infrastructure that meets our
evolving needs and enhances our
community appearance, improves
public safety and protects our
natural resources.

Economic & Community
Development
To create a business climate that
promotes a diversified, growing
economy consistent with
sustainable growth management
plans, environmental stewardship
and enhanced quality of life.

Efficient & Effective
Government

To manage fiscally sound county
operations with a culture of
transparency, accountability,
citizen engagement and
innovation.

Bold goals are big ideas that are difficult to achieve, but
worth the effort. Bold goals require Charlotte County to
encourage fresh ideas, identify ripe opportunities and
forge new partnerships.

Strategic initiatives
Strategic initiatives are projects that align with the
county’s strategic priorities. Strategic initiatives optimize
the deployment of county resources to address current
issues and to achieve the county’s top goals.

Results
Results are identifiable metrics to measure the county’s
success in reaching its goals.
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA: PUBLIC SERVICES
To maintain a safe and healthy community by delivering essential services from skilled, professional and dedicated
public servants.

BOLD GOAL:

Define levels of
maintenance by 2022

During the recession, Charlotte County reduced its budget by 40%. Since that time, the
budget has steadily grown and service levels have been increased, but there has not been a
comprehensive definition of what levels of service are expected and how those expectations
are measured. This effort would define the current level of service as a base line and attempt
to delineate resources necessary to provide that level of service as conditions change.

Strategic Initiative: Develop levels of maintenance for facilities/assets
Develop levels of maintenance for all facilities with a focus on preservation of the asset and
take into consideration the balance between quality, timeliness and cost.

Strategic Initiative: Implement enterprise asset management system
Implement Cityworks, an enterprise asset management program, across Public Works,
Utilities and Facilities expanding into other departments in future phases.

Results: Defined levels of maintenance by 2022
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA: INFRASTRUCTURE
To build and maintain countywide infrastructure that meets our evolving needs and enhances our community
appearance, improves public safety and protects our natural resources.

BOLD GOAL:

Funding and completion of
Capital Needs Assessment
through 2026

Over the past few years the County Commission has prioritized infrastructure planning and
investment. Staff developed a 20-year Capital Needs Plan and a 20-year Capital Maintenance
Plan. While these needs are defined, resources are limited, requiring prioritization and
effective management.

Strategic Initiative: Maintain realistic picture of capital needs
Maintain and update the 20-year Capital Needs Assessment and 20-year Capital Maintenance
Plan with each biennial budget process to insure they are current and accurate.

Strategic Initiative: Deliver 2020 sales tax extension projects
With voter approval of a six-year extension of the 1% local option sales tax in November 2020,
staff will now deliver on its promise to complete funded facilities.

Results: Voters approved 1% sales tax referendum in Nov. 2020
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA: INFRASTRUCTURE
To build and maintain countywide infrastructure that meets our evolving needs and enhances our community
appearance, improves public safety and protects our natural resources.

BOLD GOAL:

Define and maintain balance
between capital and
operating budgets

The County Commission has made it a high priority to clearly define and appropriately fund
both capital maintenance and capital projects. This effort has been highly successful and the
county has a clear long-range capital plan. However, some of the adjustments have shifted
revenues from operating to capital and added expenses and subsidies to the operating
budget. This has left the operating budget very constrained and is beginning to erode our
reserve levels.

Strategic Initiative: Use budget process to reassess on biennial basis
To ensure long-range fiscal stability, use the biennial budget process to review the balance
between operating and capital needs while maintaining flexibility in funding sources.

Results: Capital/operational budget balance and stable reserves
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA: EFFICIENT & EFFECTIVE GOVERNMENT
To manage fiscally sound county operations with a culture of transparency, accountability, citizen engagement and
innovation.

BOLD GOAL:

Ensure culture as a
“Great Place to Work”

In 2020, staff launched an outreach program to educate county personnel about the new
Mission, Vision and Values statements and developed tools to improve line of sight between
daily tasks and the County Commission’s strategic plan. Our employees are our most
important asset and it is imperative we maintain a culture in which they can thrive and
provide great customer service.

Strategic Initiative: Implement Mission, Vision and Values outreach
In 2021, we launched Phase 2 of our Mission, Vision and Values update with an outreach
program focusing on line of sight and increased messaging, including videos, building signs
and weekly administrator messages.

Results: Launched Mission, Vision and Values messaging initiatives
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA: EFFICIENT & EFFECTIVE GOVERNMENT
To manage fiscally sound county operations with a culture of transparency, accountability, citizen engagement and
innovation.

BOLD GOAL:

Ensure culture of
continuous improvement

Local government must always balance community needs and expectations with limited
resources. We must continually evaluate services provided and the way they are provided.

Strategic Initiative: Implement countywide asset management system
Identify county assets and utilize the asset management system to ensure they meet expected
performance metrics and continue to provide the desired levels of service in the most
efficient, reasonable and effective manner.

Strategic Initiative: Standardize project management procedures
Standardize fundamental aspects of capital project delivery across the county’s departments
by applying sound project management principles to ensure uniform results.

Results: Reduction of risk and cost to county infrastructure
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA: EFFICIENT & EFFECTIVE GOVERNMENT
To manage fiscally sound county operations with a culture of transparency, accountability, citizen engagement and
innovation.

BOLD GOAL:
Increase
“line of sight”

Local government must always balance community needs and expectations with limited
resources. We must continually evaluate services provided and the way they are provided.

Strategic Initiative: Implement Mission, Vision & Values outreach
Implement Mission, Vision & Values outreach strategy to ensure employees see the
connection between their daily work and the county vision.

Results: Employee survey
Include Mission, Vision & Values awareness questions in next employee survey.
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA: ECONOMIC & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
To create a business climate that promotes a diversified, growing economy consistent with sustainable growth
management plans, environmental stewardship and enhanced quality of life.

BOLD GOAL:

Add 200 new affordable
housing units per year
over next five years

Access to safe, affordable housing is a critical component of a thriving community. The County
Commission seeks to increase affordable housing in the county, by creating an “affordable
housing tool box” that removes barriers, identifies incentives and addresses regulation.

Strategic Initiative: Policies and processes
This initiative focuses on policies designed specifically to incentivize the construction of
affordable housing and to help low- and moderate-income renters and homeowners increase
housing stability and avoid involuntary moves. By instituting recognized policies and
processes, the county can identify and remove barriers to building affordable housing.

Strategic Initiative: Potential projects and partnerships
Increase community engagement efforts and solicit input from representatives from all
departments and agencies that make housing-related policy decisions, and mechanisms to
monitor and measure progress.
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA: ECONOMIC & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
To create a business climate that promotes a diversified, growing economy consistent with sustainable growth
management plans, environmental stewardship and enhanced quality of life.

BOLD GOAL:

Add 200 new affordable
housing units per year
over next five years

Access to safe, affordable housing is a critical component of a thriving community. The County
Commission seeks to increase affordable housing in the county, by creating an “affordable
housing tool box” that removes barriers, identifies incentives and addresses regulation.

Strategic Initiative: Funding and financing
Identify available land and funding sources. Create a financial toolbox, such as land donations,
impact-fee waivers, low-interest loans, subsidies, gap financing, tax credits and incentives to
lower housing costs.

Strategic Initiative: Planning and zoning
Update zoning regulations to make it cheaper to build housing while preserving the character
of our neighborhoods.

Results: Meet affordable housing unit goal
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA: ECONOMIC & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
To create a business climate that promotes a diversified, growing economy consistent with sustainable growth
management plans, environmental stewardship and enhanced quality of life.

BOLD GOAL:

Increase college internships
to 15 students for FY2022, 20
for FY 23

The County Commission recognizes the shortage of skilled workers and the importance of
working with educational partners to attract, train, and retain skilled workers.

Strategic Initiative: High school and college partnerships
Work with local high schools and colleges to identify workforce and internship opportunities
that will help close the gap in our skilled workforce by allowing the county to train workers in
a variety of careers.

Strategic Initiative: Connect Charlotte Technical College with businesses
Networking events at the CTC is critical in connecting new businesses with a vital resource for
training skilled workers.

Strategic Initiative: School District partnership
Maintain our strong partnership with the school district to jointly and creatively address the
shortage of skilled workers for our local businesses.
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA: ECONOMIC & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
To create a business climate that promotes a diversified, growing economy consistent with sustainable growth
management plans, environmental stewardship and enhanced quality of life.

BOLD GOAL:

Increase dual enrollment in
vocational center and local
colleges by 3%

The County Commission recognizes the shortage of skilled workers and the importance of
working with educational partners to attract, train, and retain skilled workers.

Strategic Initiative: Support CTC A&P program
Continue to market Charlotte County as an aviation industry hub to attract business that can
hire graduates from the Charlotte Technical College’s airframe and powerplant training
program.

Strategic Initiative: Adopt innovative recruiting methods
Develop and launch two unconventional recruitment strategies to increase candidate pools.
Increase organizational use of the on-line interviewing tool – Spark Hire. Develop an
“Introduction to Government” day for local high schools and colleges.

Results: Achieve 3% enrollment goal
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA: ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
To create a business climate that promotes a diversified, growing economy consistent with sustainable growth
management plans, environmental stewardship and enhanced quality of life.

BOLD GOAL:

Implement One Charlotte,
One Water management
plan before end of FY2023

The County Commission recognizes water resources are one of the most important assets the
county has and protection of those assets, in all its forms, is a top priority for the board.

Strategic Initiative: Create partnerships and plan impactful projects
Utilize public outreach and interagency engagement to identify stakeholders who influence
water quality-related activities and policy.

Strategic Initiative: Identify priority projects & funding
Leverage information from public meetings, interagency collaborations, research initiatives,
and data collection/analysis activities to determine activities that can provide measurable
improvement and/or protection of our water resources.

Results: Develop draft One Charlotte, One Water Plan
Integrate the output of these strategic initiatives to create the draft One Charlotte, One Water
Plan for public review.
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA: ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
To create a business climate that promotes a diversified, growing economy consistent with sustainable growth
management plans, environmental stewardship and enhanced quality of life.

BOLD GOAL:

Implement One Charlotte,
One Water management
plan before end of FY2023

The County Commission recognizes water resources are one of the most important assets the
county has and protection of that asset, in all its forms, is a top priority for the board.

Strategic Initiative: Countywide water quality monitoring program
Using input from regional agencies and county citizenry, finalize the locations of surface water
sampling sites, and commence the initial phase of the county's water quality monitoring
strategy.

Strategic Initiative: Review/refine water quality monitoring program
After sufficient data have been collected following execution of the first phase of the water
quality monitoring program, review the sample collection locations, processes, and data with
external agencies to determine necessary refinements to the plan.

Results: Implementation of County Water Quality Monitoring Strategy
Collect data throughout the county that will be used by state and regional agencies to assess
the health of our waters and identify priority locations for water quality improvement
measures.
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STRATEGIC FOCUS AREA: ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
To create a business climate that promotes a diversified, growing economy consistent with sustainable growth
management plans, environmental stewardship and enhanced quality of life.

BOLD GOAL:

Implement One Charlotte,
One Water management
plan before end of FY2023

The County Commission recognizes water resources are one of the most important assets the
county has and protection of that asset, in all its forms, is a top priority for the board.

Strategic Initiative: Inventory & spatially map current efforts
Create an interactive map describing all active water quality monitoring and assessment
activities in the county. This publicly-accessible tool will be updated as new initiatives are
added.

Strategic Initiative: Develop online data reporting tools
Develop an online water quality dashboard to provide Charlotte County citizenry with current
information on the health of their waters.

Results: Publish GIS map and data reporting tool
Publish an online suite of products to keep the public informed of where, when, and how we
are monitoring the waters of Charlotte County, and what insight the data is providing into the
health of our waters.
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